1.. Introduction {#s1}
================

The ecological limits hypothesis posits that species diversity is limited by resource availability, creating a diversity carrying capacity \[[@RSOS161014C1]\]. As diversity increases and reaches the carrying capacity, speciation rates decrease and/or extinction rates increase, leading to a diversity equilibrium \[[@RSOS161014C1]\]. Diversity equilibria can change over time, as exemplified by mass extinction events and adaptive radiations \[[@RSOS161014C1]\]. Adaptive radiations perturb equilibrium dynamics by changing the carrying capacity for species able to exploit unique ecological opportunities; e.g. invading a novel habitat and diversifying owing to open niches and competitive release \[[@RSOS161014C2],[@RSOS161014C3]\]. Speciation and phenotypic evolutionary rates are predicted to be higher in lineages that exploit open resources or habitats than in sister clades without the same ecological opportunity \[[@RSOS161014C3],[@RSOS161014C4]\].

In this paper, I define an adaptive radiation as having the following properties. Organisms exploiting new ecological opportunities are predicted to undergo rapid lineage and phenotypic diversification as they fill open adaptive zones \[[@RSOS161014C3]--[@RSOS161014C5]\]. The rates of speciation and phenotypic diversification should be highest at the onset of the radiation, when species are diverging to fill open niches \[[@RSOS161014C5],[@RSOS161014C6]\]. As species accumulate and niches fill, the ecological limits hypothesis predicts that speciation and phenotypic diversification rates should decelerate as a new equilibrium is reached \[[@RSOS161014C1],[@RSOS161014C5]\]. Finally, lineages evolving via adaptive radiation are predicted to exhibit adaptive phenotypic divergence in unique adaptive zones \[[@RSOS161014C3]\]. There are alternative explanations for apparently decelerating diversification rates other than adaptive radiation, however \[[@RSOS161014C7]\]. Decelerating speciation and phenotypic diversification rates are observed in some adaptive radiations \[[@RSOS161014C8],[@RSOS161014C9]\], but factors such as climate change, biogeography and biotic interactions also shape the curves of diversification rates through time \[[@RSOS161014C10],[@RSOS161014C11]\]. Testing alternative mechanisms in nature can clarify the roles of different evolutionary processes generating biodiversity.

Famous examples of adaptive radiations include *Anolis* lizards in the Caribbean \[[@RSOS161014C12]\], Darwin\'s finches of the Galapagos \[[@RSOS161014C13]\] and Lake Tanganyika cichlids \[[@RSOS161014C2]\]. These radiations are relatively recent in geological time (less than 40--3 million years ago, Ma) and concentrated in small geographical areas (islands or lakes). Madagascar, the fourth largest island in the world, has been isolated for 90 Ma, during which time clades colonized the island by dispersal \[[@RSOS161014C14]\], and many of the successful colonists exhibit signals of adaptive radiation. The vangas (Aves, Vangidae) had rapid early lineage diversification followed by a deceleration in diversification rate, concomitant with niche divergence followed by stasis \[[@RSOS161014C8]\]. The endemic primates, lemurs, have long been suggested to be an adaptive radiation \[[@RSOS161014C15],[@RSOS161014C16]\]. Lemurs are taxonomically rich with approximately 100 extant species \[[@RSOS161014C17]\] in addition to 17 species that have gone extinct within the last 2000 years \[[@RSOS161014C18]\]. Living lemurs span a range of body sizes from the smallest living primates (30 g *Microcebus*) to around 10 kg, while some recently extinct lemurs were as large as the largest living primate (up to 160 kg). Species vary in their dietary preferences and activity patterns, and 10--14 species live in sympatry with discrete niches \[[@RSOS161014C19]\]. Lemurs belong to the primate clade Strepsirrhini, while the dominant primates in the rest of the world belong to Haplorhini (monkeys, apes and humans). The strepsirrhine sister clade to lemurs, the lorises and galagos of Africa and Asia (hereafter lorisiforms) are small, nocturnal, frugi-insectivores and have fewer species than lemurs \[[@RSOS161014C20]\]. These patterns led early researchers to suggest that a generalized, nocturnal strepsirrhine ancestor dispersed to Madagascar and diversified to fill open niches via adaptive radiation \[[@RSOS161014C15]\]. This hypothesis has only partially been tested empirically \[[@RSOS161014C21]\], however. The macro-evolutionary predictions of adaptive radiation theory for speciation and phenotypic evolution can be tested in the framework of the phylogeny \[[@RSOS161014C22]--[@RSOS161014C24]\] ([figure 1](#RSOS161014F1){ref-type="fig"}). I inferred phylogenies and divergence times of nearly all lemurs (88%) and lorisiforms with a matrix of nuclear and mitochondrial loci combined with more than 400 discrete morphological characters, under the Bayesian fossilized birth--death process \[[@RSOS161014C25]\], calibrated using 14 recent and 20 ancient fossils in the tree \[[@RSOS161014C26]\]. In this study, I leveraged the most complete phylogeny of strepsirrhines and complete data on phenotypes and ecology to estimate diversification dynamics (speciation and extinction rates), phenotypic evolutionary rates and adaptive phenotypic divergence among unique ecological niches. Figure 1.Example phylogeny and expected diversification rates (speciation--extinction) through time. Two clades differ in a trait or geography (circle versus star) that results in the star clade undergoing adaptive radiation. The star clade is predicted to have higher diversification rates (solid lines) than the circle clade (dashed line). The diversification rate of the star clade is predicted to slow towards the present related to niche-filling or other processes \[[@RSOS161014C7]\]. Alternatively, recent processes may have driven an increase in diversification rate of the star clade. The circle clade is predicted to have low and constant diversification over time.

1.1.. Testing the predictions of adaptive radiation theory {#s1a}
----------------------------------------------------------

Based on the ecological theory of adaptive radiation \[[@RSOS161014C3],[@RSOS161014C5]\] and the ecological limits hypothesis \[[@RSOS161014C1]\], I tested the following predictions. (1) If lemurs evolved via an adaptive radiation, then I predict the lineage speciation rates would have increased rapidly following the colonization of Madagascar. Subsequently, as species diversity 'carrying capacity' (the total number of lineages that the environment can support) was approached, I predict that the speciation rate should have slowed to near zero. Alternatively, if environmental change or biotic interactions have affected diversification more recently, then I would instead expect that lemurs might show an increasing speciation rate towards the present, rather than the aforementioned pattern of 'early burst' followed by a slowdown in rate. Lastly, a mass extinction event may have perturbed diversification dynamics, with a spike in extinction eroding the signal of an 'early burst'. For example, global cooling and drying during the end of the Eocene and beginning of the Oligocene epochs \[[@RSOS161014C27]\] have been associated with major extinction events in northern hemisphere primates \[[@RSOS161014C28]\]. This extinction event may also have affected lemurs.(2) If the diversification of lemurs is an adaptive radiation, then I predict speciation rates would have been higher in lemurs than in their sister clade, the lorisiforms. By contrast, if lemurs and lorisiforms had similar ecological opportunity, then I predict speciation rates in lemurs would not have been higher than those in close relatives.(3) If the diversification of lemurs is an adaptive radiation, then I predict that the rate of phenotypic evolution was initially high but would have declined through time towards the present. By contrast, if environmental or developmental constraints prevented phenotypic diversification, I predict a constant or gradual rate of phenotypic evolution.(4) If lemurs evolved via adaptive radiation, then I predict their phenotypes diverged in relation to shifts in niches of diet and activity pattern (adaptive zones). I predict optimal phenotypes, rates of evolution and evolutionary constraints differ among niches. If lemurs exhibited adaptive phenotypic and niche divergence, then I predict lemurs should occupy a wider breadth of multidimensional 'ecospace' than lorisiforms. If lemur phenotypic evolution was constrained by other forces, e.g. genetic constraints, then I predict phenotypes would not differ markedly among adaptive zones and the ecospace occupied by lemurs should be no different from that of lorisiforms.

2.. Methods {#s2}
===========

2.1.. Phylogeny {#s2a}
---------------

To test the predictions of adaptive radiation theory, I used a phylogenetic comparative approach \[[@RSOS161014C29]\]. I leveraged recently inferred near-complete dated phylogenies of lemurs (*n* = 101) and lorisiforms (*n* = 19) with multiple primate outgroups \[[@RSOS161014C26]\]. The phylogenies were inferred based on a combined matrix of four nuclear and two mitochondrial genes (5767 base pairs) and 421 discrete morphological characters. The tree was dated using the fossilized birth--death model \[[@RSOS161014C25]\] implemented in M[r]{.smallcaps}B[ayes]{.smallcaps} \[[@RSOS161014C30]\], with 20 ancient fossils and 14 recently extinct lemurs calibrating the birth--death process. I assessed the impact of changes in the topology and branch lengths on the results by conducting analyses with the following alternate trees: the maximum clade credibility (MCC) tree, 100 trees randomly selected from the posterior distribution, the MCC tree with an alternative placement of the subfossil genus *Megaladapis* following \[[@RSOS161014C31]\], the MCC tree of extant species only, the MCC tree comprised of only taxa accepted under a more conservative taxonomy, given some skepticism in the recent increase in species richness \[[@RSOS161014C32]\], and the strepsirrhine tree based on mitochondrial genomes with extinct lemurs \[[@RSOS161014C31]\] (electronic supplementary material, files S1--S5).

2.2.. Diversification dynamics {#s2b}
------------------------------

I estimated the speciation and extinction rate dynamics on the tree using several recently developed methods. First, I tested for shifts in rates across the tree and through time using Bayesian analysis of macroevolutionary mixtures (BAMM \[[@RSOS161014C23]\]). Briefly, BAMM implements a birth--death model and tests for shifts in diversification dynamics across the tree and through time. A single diversification rate regime for the whole tree is assumed *a priori.* More complex models are explored by adding unique diversification regimes to the tree and comparing the probabilities of models with rate shifts to the single diversification model using a reversible-jump Markov chain Monte Carlo algorithm. Missing species were accommodated by specifying genus-level sampling fractions (electronic supplementary material, table S1). BAMM also uses the same search algorithm to test for shifts in the evolutionary rate of phenotypic traits, assuming a Brownian motion model of trait evolution. I used this phenotypic algorithm to estimate the evolutionary dynamics of body mass (see below for body mass details). The models implemented in BAMM assess multiple possible diversification rate shift scenarios, but assumes there are no diversification rate shifts on lineages that go extinct. This assumption causes error in parameter estimates in trees simulated to have rate shifts on extinct lineages, but not for trees simulated to have constant rates \[[@RSOS161014C33]\]. The effect of this assumption, common to all diversification rate shift analyses available currently, is suggested to be small in empirical trees \[[@RSOS161014C34]\]. Another concern is that the posterior distribution on the number of rate shifts inferred by BAMM may be overly sensitive to the prior probability on the number of diversification rate shifts. This concern has been addressed in the most recent versions of BAMM (v. 2.5) which was used in this analysis \[[@RSOS161014C35]\]. The results of my analyses are consistent with a strong prior on few rate shifts or a vague prior across many rate shifts (electronic supplementary material).

In addition to the speciation and extinction analysis in BAMM, I estimated diversification dynamics using an alternative approach: modeling evolutionary diversification using stepwise Akaike information criterion, MEDUSA \[[@RSOS161014C22]\] implemented in the *geiger* package \[[@RSOS161014C36]\] for the statistical environment R \[[@RSOS161014C37]\]. MEDUSA first assumes a single pure-birth or birth--death process and then tests for shifts in rates across the tree by iteratively adding breakpoints and re-estimating diversification model parameters for subclades. The model of diversification with multiple regimes improves the fit to the data based on second-order Akaike information criterion (AICc). MEDUSA assumes a constant rate of diversification within each regime. The genus-level species richness was specified by assigning missing species evenly to tips of each incompletely sampled genus. MEDUSA is prone to falsely identifying rate shifts on trees simulated to have a single diversification history \[[@RSOS161014C38]\]. To account for this, I simulated 100 trees to have a single diversification rate history (lambda = 0.15, mu = 0.05, based on results of BAMM analysis). I used the minimum ΔAICc value that correctly rejected rate shifts as the threshold for adding rate regimes to the empirical tree (electronic supplementary material).

Neither of the above methods tests the possibility of a dramatic shift in extinction, as would be predicted if a mass extinction event perturbed diversification dynamics. Such an extinction event may erode the signal of past diversification history, making it unlikely to detect the signature of an adaptive radiation. I tested the hypothesis that extinction rate increased markedly at the Eocene--Oligocene boundary (33.9 Ma) by comparing the probability of an extinction rate shift at that time period to the probability of no rate shift in a Bayesian framework (COMET algorithm, implemented in the R package *TESS*, \[[@RSOS161014C39]\]; electronic supplementary material).

Lastly, I tested the relative likelihoods of multiple diversification models including those with changing speciation and/or extinction rates through time and in relation to an independent variable \[[@RSOS161014C40],[@RSOS161014C41]\] using the package Phylogenetic Analysis of Diversification, *RPANDA* \[[@RSOS161014C42]\] in R. The diversification models in *RPANDA* are implemented in a likelihood framework, enabling multimodel inference approaches \[[@RSOS161014C43]\]. As potential correlates of diversification dynamics, I tested the effects of two continuous independent variables on speciation rates: the estimated temperature throughout the Cenozoic \[[@RSOS161014C27]\], and the past diversity of Malagasy carnivores, estimated based on an extant lineage-through-time plot and the phylogeny from \[[@RSOS161014C44]\]. I compared the diversification models implemented in *RPANDA* for the whole strepsirrhine tree and for lemurs and lorisiforms separately.

To assess the adequacy of the diversification rate models to describe the empirical trees, I simulated three sets of 1000 trees based on the results of the diversification analyses: (i) a single time-constant diversification rate, (ii) two time-constant rates, and (iii) a single time-varying speciation rate and constant extinction rate. For each tree, I calculated summary tree statistics and compared the values from the simulated trees to the empirical tree to determine if the macro-evolutionary model parameters could generate trees similar to the empirical tree (electronic supplementary material).

2.3.. Adaptive phenotypic evolution {#s2c}
-----------------------------------

To determine if phenotypic evolution was adaptive, I compiled a database on strepsirrhine body mass, diet and activity pattern (electronic supplementary material, table S2). I tested if variation in body mass could be explained by a combined diet and activity pattern niche variable using phylogenetic generalized least-squares (PGLS) regression in the *nlme* package \[[@RSOS161014C45]\] with functions from *ape* \[[@RSOS161014C46]\] for R. Four models of trait evolution were compared: Brownian motion, Pagel\'s lambda, Ornstein--Uhlenbeck (OU) and Blomberg\'s g. I considered the model with the lowest AICc scores and ΔAICc scores less than 3 the best models, and I averaged model parameters by summing the parameters across models weighting by the AICc weights \[[@RSOS161014C43]\]. I assessed the adequacy of the models by rescaling the tree based on the evolutionary model, simulating traits on the rescaled tree, and comparing test statistics between the observed and simulated traits \[[@RSOS161014C47]\] (electronic supplementary material). These model adequacy tests revealed that the empirical data deviated from the simulated data in statistics related to heterogeneity across the tree.

To accommodate this heterogeneity, I used a generalized OU model framework \[[@RSOS161014C48]\] in which the evolutionary history of the diet/activity pattern niche trait was estimated at internal nodes and the niche regimes mapped onto the tree. I then compared the fit of the following models: a single Brownian motion model for the entire tree, a single OU model for the tree, unique Brownian motion model parameters for each niche regime on the tree, multiple unique OU model parameters for each niche regime on the tree. To assess whether uncertainty in the trees or the ancestral state estimates affected the results, I also used stochastic mapping \[[@RSOS161014C49]\] as implemented in *phytools* \[[@RSOS161014C50]\] to simulate the evolution of the niche trait on each of the 100 trees from the posterior distribution 100 times and compare single and multiple evolutionary rate models across 100 random samples from the stochastic maps.

To characterize the multidimensional ecospace occupied by strepsirrhines and determine how that ecospace has changed as a result of the extinction of giant lemurs, I converted the trait data into a dissimilarity matrix based on the Gower coefficient \[[@RSOS161014C51]\] and accounted for phylogeny by extracting the residuals of a matrix regression of trait dissimilarity on phylogenetic distance. I projected the residual trait dissimilarity onto two axes using non-metric multidimensional scaling \[[@RSOS161014C52]\] and created convex hulls around extant and extinct species using R functions \[[@RSOS161014C37]\].

3.. Results {#s3}
===========

The major findings are presented in line with the predictions in the Introduction. (1) Estimates of diversification rate variation through time did not support the prediction of high lineage diversification rates early followed by a decline in rates towards the present. Instead, initial diversification rates were low and increased towards the present, with no evidence of a slowdown in rates ([figure 2](#RSOS161014F2){ref-type="fig"}*a* and [table 1](#RSOS161014TB1){ref-type="table"}). Time-varying and constant-rate models had similar probabilities, however, making discrimination of alternative diversification scenarios difficult ([table 1](#RSOS161014TB1){ref-type="table"}; electronic supplementary material, figure S2, table S3 and Results). There was no evidence of a net diversification rate of 0 lineages My^−1^, nor decelerating diversification through time, and results were comparable using different phylogenies, assuming high or low species richness, assuming different models of temporal variation in speciation rates, and using a range of prior probabilities for the number of rate regimes ([table 1](#RSOS161014TB1){ref-type="table"}; electronic supplementary material, table S3 and Results). The empirical trees had temporal structure suggesting increasing diversification rates through time ([table 1](#RSOS161014TB1){ref-type="table"}; electronic supplementary material, figure S3 and Results). I tested if palaeoenvironmental change or the arrival and diversification of carnivores could explain the rate variation through time estimated by the *RPANDA* analyses. Models of diversification rate variation dependent on changes in global temperature during the Cenozoic \[[@RSOS161014C27]\] or dependent on past carnivore diversity did not fit the data better than birth--death models independent of climate or carnivores ([table 1](#RSOS161014TB1){ref-type="table"}; electronic supplementary material, table S3). I tested for an increase in extinction rates at the Eocene--Oligocene boundary (33.9 Ma) that would correspond to a hypothesized mass extinction event and found no evidence for a shift in extinction rates (electronic supplementary material, figure S4 and Results). Given these results, it appears unlikely that a mass extinction event would have caused the patterns of branching times in the empirical phylogenies.(2) Supporting the prediction from adaptive radiation theory, the speciation rate estimated for the crown lemurs (approx. 0.15 lineages My^−1^) was double the rate estimated for crown lorisiforms (approx. 0.08 lineages My^−1^, rates estimated using *RPANDA* \[[@RSOS161014C42]\]). Models in which speciation rate increased over time had slightly higher probabilities for lemurs than constant-rate models, while for lorisiforms a constant-rate pure-birth model had the highest probability ([table 1](#RSOS161014TB1){ref-type="table"}; electronic supplementary material, table S3 and Results). Given the small size of the lorisiform tree (16 tips), the support for the model with the fewest parameters (pure-birth) may also be owing to low statistical power to detect changes in diversification rate-through time. These findings were supported when iterating the model comparison across 100 trees from the posterior distribution of trees, with further support for different diversification dynamics between lemurs and lorisiforms (lemur model-averaged mean speciation rate = 0.16 lineages My^−1^, s.d. = 0.07, 95% CI = 0.147--0.177, lorisiform model-averaged mean speciation rate = 0.08 lineages My^−1^, s.d. = 0.03, 95% CI = 0.073--0.084; electronic supplementary material, Results). These results suggest that diversification dynamics in lemurs and lorisiforms may have been decoupled. Analyses of the whole strepsirrhine tree using automated detection of diversification shifts did not support a significant shift between lemurs and lorisiforms, however, suggesting that the support for a shift in rates is equivocal (BAMM and MEDUSA analyses, electronic supplementary material Results and tables S4, S5). Instead, a significant rate shift was inferred for the lemur genus *Microcebus*, which exhibited higher speciation rates than expected compared with the background speciation rate of the tree (electronic supplementary material, Results and figure S1).(3) Concordant with predictions of adaptive radiation theory, the rate of lemur body mass evolution was highest after the colonization of Madagascar and declined towards the present ([figure 2](#RSOS161014F2){ref-type="fig"}*b*; electronic supplementary material, table S7 and Results). The 'early burst' pattern has been difficult to detect with real datasets \[[@RSOS161014C53]\]. There was no evidence for a shift in evolutionary rates between lemurs and lorisiforms, however (electronic supplementary material, Results, figure S5 and table S6). Comparison of the posterior probabilities of the time-varying and time-constant phenotypic evolutionary rate models suggests the two models have nearly identical probabilities, however (electronic supplementary material, figure S6).(4) Testing if phenotypes diverged adaptively, phylogenetic regressions support the prediction that body mass differed among adaptive zones (electronic supplementary material, Results and figure S7); nocturnal folivores and nocturnal omnivores had lower body masses than the mean, and the best-fitting phenotypic evolution models were Blomberg\'s g (early burst) and OU (AICc weights = 0.48 and 0.38 respectively; electronic supplementary material, Results). These results support the early burst prediction that lineages co-evolved body mass with diet and activity niches, and that the rate of body mass evolution decelerated over time. Assessment of model adequacy, however, suggested there was rate heterogeneity across the tree (electronic supplementary material, table S8 and figure S8). Figure 2.Rate-through-time plots. Graphs illustrate the mean instantaneous rate estimate for lemurs through time (black line), with 95% credible intervals (CIs) (grey shading). (*a*) The net diversification rate (speciation--extinction rate) increased towards the present and did not exhibit decreasing rates towards zero as expected if speciation was diversity-dependent and nearing equilibrium. (*b*) The rate of body mass evolution (*σ*^2^ Brownian motion variance) exhibits the predicted early burst of high evolutionary rates early and decreasing rates towards the present consistent with the hypothesis that lemurs diversified in body mass most early after colonizing Madagascar and subsequent body mass evolution was low. Table 1.Model-averaged speciation and extinction rate parameters (per lineage no. new lineages My^−1^). (Models of diversification dynamics in which rates were time-constant or time-variable \[[@RSOS161014C24]\] were compared for the entire strepsirrhine tree, and for the lemur and lorisiform crown clades separately. Model-averaging \[[@RSOS161014C43]\] was performed by summing the parameter values weighted by their Akaike information criterion weights. For complete results, see the electronic supplementary material, table S3.)treebest model(s)speciation (lineages My^−1^)extinction (lineages My^−1^)time-varying functionstrepsirrhine tree (*n* = 120)linear or exponential increase in speciation, 0 extinction; constant birth--death0.1420.024−0.008lemur tree (*n* = 101)linear or exponential increase in speciation, 0 extinction; constant birth--death0.1520.008−0.01lorisiform tree (*n* = 19)constant pure birth0.0810.0003−0.0005

To account for this heterogeneity in rates, I used generalized state-dependent OU models \[[@RSOS161014C48]\] to test if patterns of body mass evolution differed among adaptive zones. The results support adaptive constraint around body mass optima, which differed according to adaptive zones of diet and activity pattern ([table 2](#RSOS161014TB2){ref-type="table"}; electronic supplementary material, figure S9 and table S9). The best model of body mass evolution specified unique adaptive optimal phenotypes and evolutionary rates for each adaptive zone, but with one adaptive constraint parameter across adaptive zones ([table 2](#RSOS161014TB2){ref-type="table"}; electronic supplementary material, table S9), while the next-best model had independent OU models fit to each adaptive zone reconstructed on the tree (electronic supplementary material, table S9). The state-dependent OU model with unique constraint parameters for each state was favoured most often across 100 trees from the posterior distribution with niches mapped using stochastic character simulation to account for uncertainty in the topology, branch lengths and ancestral state estimation (electronic supplementary material, table S10). I recognize, however, that despite the sample size of more than 100 species, the number of independent evolutionary shifts into distinct niches is limited; niches are conserved for most family-level clades, which may limit the power of these comparative methods. The results lend support for the adaptive phenotypic differentiation of lineages, although they do not conclusively support adaptive divergence. Table 2.Results of model comparison testing body mass evolutionary dynamics. (The following models were tested: a single Brownian motion model (BM), a single Ornstein--Uhlenbeck model (OU), a different BM model for each state of adaptive zones (state-dependent BM), and the following state-dependent generalized OU models: 1: unique optima for body mass in each adaptive zone; 2: unique optima and constraint parameters pulling the trait value towards the optima; 3: unique optima and evolutionary rate parameters; 4: unique optima, constraint parameters and evolutionary rates. The best models were the state-dependent OU 3 and OU 4 (in italics). ΔAICc: the difference in the second-order Akaike Information Criterion score from the best model; AICc w: AICc weights; *n* = 119 species.)modelΔAICcAICc wBrownian motion (BM)42.602.96 × 10^−10^Ornstein--Uhlenbeck (OU)44.711.03 × 10^−10^state-dependent BM12.968.09 × 10^−4^state-dependent OU 114.843.16 × 10^−4^state-dependent OU 213.875.11 × 10^−4^*state-dependent OU 30.000.53state-dependent OU 40.220.47*

As expected for an adaptive radiation, lemurs diversified to fill a wider breadth of multidimensional ecospace than lorisiforms ([figure 3](#RSOS161014F3){ref-type="fig"}). Two families of lemurs, Cheirogaleidae and Daubentoniidae, have similar niche space to lorisiforms in that they are nocturnal and feed on insects as well as plant parts like fruit, which is most likely the shared primitive condition. Other lemur lineages then differentiated to occupy ecospace that far exceeds that of lorisiforms. The ecospace has contracted drastically since the extinction of 17 lemurs because of the loss of the largest species ([figure 3](#RSOS161014F3){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 3.The multidimensional ecospace. The niche breadth occupied by lemurs far exceeds that of lorisiforms (black points), but the occupied ecospace has contracted substantially because of the extinction of the giant lemurs. Variation among species in (natural log) body mass, diet and activity pattern were summarized into two axes using multidimensional scaling (MDS1 and 2, approximately 90% of variation). Each lemur family (coloured points, extinct in grey with crosses in legend) occupies distinct ecospace, within which lorisiforms fill only a small proportion. The giant extinct lemurs filled unique ecospace (dashed convex hull) beyond that of extant species (solid convex hull).

4.. Discussion {#s4}
==============

4.1.. Are lemurs an adaptive radiation? {#s4a}
---------------------------------------

This study tested the long-held hypothesis that lemurs are an adaptive radiation and sheds light on the dynamics of lineage and phenotypic diversification. I found little evidence that lemur diversification dynamics fit the predictions of adaptive radiation theory. There was partial support for the prediction that lemur lineage diversification was higher than lorisiform rates---lemur speciation rates were twice that of lorisiforms, though a significant shift in diversification dynamics was not detected across the whole strepsirrhine tree. Contrary to predictions, there was no support for declining speciation or diversification rates, as would be expected if an equilibrium had been reached. Supporting the adaptive radiation hypothesis, lemur body mass evolution exhibited the 'early burst' pattern of high rates of change after colonizing Madagascar and declining rates towards the present, despite the fact that the 'early burst' pattern of phenotypic evolution is rarely observed in empirical datasets \[[@RSOS161014C53]\]. Lorisiforms, on the other hand, had comparatively constant, low rates of phenotypic evolution. Concordant with the adaptation predictions, body mass evolved at different rates and towards unique optima in adaptive zones related to diet and activity pattern. Lemurs differentiated in the ecospace they occupy, far exceeding the niche breadth of lorisiforms. From these results, I argue that lemur phenotypic evolution exhibited properties of an adaptive radiation early in their divergence from lorisiforms, but many factors have shaped diversification dynamics over their long evolutionary history.

For an evolutionary radiation to be considered adaptive, the phenotypic evolutionary dynamics must reflect adaptations to rapidly diverging niches \[[@RSOS161014C3],[@RSOS161014C4]\]. Indeed phenotypes may preserve the signals of adaptive radiation better than lineage diversification dynamics because of the confounding factors obscuring patterns of diversification, as observed in cetaceans \[[@RSOS161014C54]\]. The results of this study provide support for an adaptive relationship between body mass and diet/activity pattern; diurnal folivorous and omnivorous lineages evolved towards high body mass optima, while nocturnal folivorous and omnivorous lineages evolved towards lower body mass optima. Body mass is strongly correlated to diet in mammals \[[@RSOS161014C55],[@RSOS161014C56]\]; herbivores are larger than omnivores or insectivores because of the relative differences in energy demands and physiological adaptations to digestion. While many folivorous lemurs are large-bodied (including the giant extinct lemurs \[[@RSOS161014C57]\]), three clades of lemurs are small-bodied folivores (approx. 1 kg), two of which are nocturnal. Small-bodied folivores have unique anatomical, physiological and behavioural adaptations to their low-nutrient diets \[[@RSOS161014C19],[@RSOS161014C58]\]. These patterns are consistent with the hypothesis that initial differentiation into adaptive zones was coupled with shifts in body size. There were few independent shifts in diet and activity pattern, however, limiting the power of these analyses, and future work with a sample of all primates may help to discern if adaptive divergence has occurred.

4.2.. Why was there no decline in lineage diversification rates? {#s4b}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The ecological limits hypothesis predicts that diversification rates decrease with increasing species richness as speciation and extinction rates reach a diversity-dependent equilibrium \[[@RSOS161014C1]\]. I observed no decline in diversification rates in lemurs or lorisiforms, which may suggest that there are no ecological limits, or that lemurs have not reached a carrying capacity, even after 50 million years. There are other evolutionary mechanisms and methodological artefacts that can drive slowdowns in diversification rates \[[@RSOS161014C7]\], and our inferences of diversification rates are only samples of a continuum of changing speciation and extinction rates. Using simulations, it was shown that clades evolving under diversity-dependent speciation and constant extinction exhibited slowdowns upon reaching equilibria, but after longer time periods, extinction eroded the early burst signal and resulted in trees with nodes concentrated towards the tips \[[@RSOS161014C1]\]. If extinction rates were high in lemur evolutionary history, then the phylogenetic methods used in this study may not be able to detect the patterns of past diversification. For example, during the Cenozoic, the end of the Eocene and beginning of the Oligocene is marked by a dramatic shift in global temperatures \[[@RSOS161014C27]\], which has been associated with the extinction of strepsirrhine primates in the northern hemisphere \[[@RSOS161014C28]\], as well as many other taxa \[[@RSOS161014C59]\]. I tested if a mass extinction event may have occurred in lemur evolutionary history and found no evidence for an increase in extinction rates during the Cenozoic that could be interpreted as a mass extinction event. Without fossil evidence, however, discerning alternate diversification hypotheses for lemurs may always be limited. It is possible that other classic examples of adaptive radiations that do show diversification slowdowns (e.g. greater Antillean *Anolis* lizards \[[@RSOS161014C60]\]) may have had low extinction rates or may not be old enough for extinction to have pruned old lineages from the tree.

Less attention has been paid to mechanisms causing increasing diversification rates through time, possibly because increasing rates are much less commonly observed \[[@RSOS161014C61]\]. Evidence from palaeontology, phylogenetic models and community ecology refute equilibrium dynamics \[[@RSOS161014C62]\]. Some explanations for positive lineage diversification rates include a lack of steady-state between hosts and pathogens \[[@RSOS161014C11]\], predators and prey, and competition \[[@RSOS161014C63]\]. I tested one possible biotic correlate of increasing speciation rates: the arrival and diversification of carnivores. Without fossils, it is impossible to know if there were lemur predators on Madagascar before the arrival of carnivorans, but snakes, crocodilians and raptors may have been present or at least dispersal-advantaged during the early Cenozoic \[[@RSOS161014C14]\]. Based on molecular evidence from extant carnivorans, the arrival and diversification of mammalian carnivores on Madagascar is estimated at approximately 20--30 Ma \[[@RSOS161014C44]\]. I hypothesized that carnivorans may have triggered an evolutionary race between lemurs and their predators, but I found that estimated carnivore diversity did not have a significant effect on lemur speciation rate (electronic supplementary material, table S3). Alternatively, rather than cause decelerations in diversification, competition among lemur species for resources may have driven increasing diversification as lemurs partitioned niches along ever finer axes. For example, not only do co-occurring lemurs differ in coarse dietary categories (folivore or omnivore), but multiple sympatric folivores select different plant parts and/or leaves with different secondary compounds \[[@RSOS161014C19]\]. Further investigation of the possible phenotypic or ecological drivers of diversity and diversification rates through time are required to clarify the findings reported here.

Another factor that could explain prolonged positive diversification rates include biogeographic evolution. Geographical isolation and vicariance events lead to speciation \[[@RSOS161014C64]\], and vicariance owing to the fragmentation of suitable habitat driven by climate change can lead to spikes in diversification rates \[[@RSOS161014C65]\]. In some cases, vicariance may lead to a slowdown in diversification rates as the repeated subdivision of ranges affects fewer and fewer species \[[@RSOS161014C7]\]. By contrast, dispersal can lead to high speciation rates as lineages regularly encounter new ecological opportunities \[[@RSOS161014C10]\]. Lemurs most likely colonized Madagascar during a time when cooler, arid environments gradually transitioned to moist tropical conditions as Madagascar drifted north of the Tropic of Capricorn in the Eocene \[[@RSOS161014C66]\]. During this shift in climate, lemurs may have experienced increasing diversification rates as they adapted to new habitats. Global cooling and drying at the beginning of the Oligocene may have led to aridification of Madagascar and forest fragmentation with subsequent vicariance. I tested a model in which the globally decreasing temperatures of the Cenozoic were related to the speciation rate of lemurs, but found this model did not explain the data better than models with no environmental effects (electronic supplementary material table S3). As reconstructions of palaeoenvironment and biogeography specific to Madagascar become available \[[@RSOS161014C66]\], it may be possible to clarify if proximal environmental changes were related to the diversification dynamics of lemurs.

One methodological artefact that may drive the observed increasing diversification rates in lemurs is the taxonomic richness recognized. The latest taxonomic assessments suggest there are approximately 100 species \[[@RSOS161014C17]\], while 50 species were recognized only 20 years ago \[[@RSOS161014C67]\]. Some researchers have questioned the validity of the recent taxonomic explosion, suggesting the newly described species may be over-splitting \[[@RSOS161014C32]\]. Many of the newly named species were formerly subspecies or cryptic species that were elevated owing to their level of geographical, genetic and phenotypic differentiation (e.g. *Eulemur* \[[@RSOS161014C68]\], *Microcebus* \[[@RSOS161014C69]\]). Diversification analyses using a phylogeny representing a conservative taxonomy prior to the recent taxonomic revisions \[[@RSOS161014C67]\] suggested constant speciation rates that were half that of analyses with the recent taxonomy (electronic supplementary material, table S5). There is reason to favour the more recent taxonomy, however. While early taxonomic revisions have been criticized, especially for using mitochondrial data only, recent analyses using nuclear genomic level data have supported the deep divergences and genetic structuring among, for example, *Eulemur* \[[@RSOS161014C68]\] and *Microcebus* \[[@RSOS161014C70]\] species. In the lemur phylogenies used in this paper from \[[@RSOS161014C26]\], the mean age of species was 4.53 Ma (median = 2.94, interquartile range = 3.95), and the ages for *Microcebus* species were between 1.15 and 3.84 Ma (interquartile range), with only two species pairs with divergence times less than 1 Ma. The relatively deep divergences, genetic and phenotypic differentiation, and biogeographic separation of species support higher taxonomic richness than was recognized in the past, but the true number of lemurs is still debated.

5.. Conclusion {#s5}
==============

Lemurs are a relatively old primate group, characterized by their endemism on Madagascar, their species richness, and the unique ecological niches they occupy. This study tested predictions from the ecological theory of adaptive radiation. Lemur speciation rates were higher than those of their sister group, but there was no evidence of a slowdown in diversification rates. Therefore, based only on diversification dynamics, lemurs may not be considered an adaptive radiation. During the long lemur evolutionary history, extinction may have dampened the signal of past diversification dynamics, and without fossils it is impossible to corroborate the results from phylogenies with hard evidence. Lemur body mass evolution exhibited the early burst pattern, with phenotypic differentiation among lineages that occupy different niches early followed by declining body mass evolutionary rates. From these results, I argue that lemurs fit the phenotypic predictions of an adaptive radiation, but diversification dynamics based on the phylogeny of extant and recently extinct species do not support the predictions of a coincident exceptional burst of speciation.
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